Postural control of fish related to gravity input.
The disappearance of gravity input during space flight causes many functional disorders in animal and human postural control system. On the other hand, it has been shown that these functional deficits reduce or disappear with time and adapt to weightlessness. Unusual fish behavior was reported during the first few days of orbit flight and also during postflight recovery in Skylab 3 experiment. Similar fish behavior was observed in microgravity obtained during the parabolic flight of airplane. These results suggest that fish might provide a good model for investigating adaptation of sensory-motor interaction in microgravity. The fish generally show a "dorsal light response (DLR)" indicating how these postural mechanisms concern with the environment. That is, when a light is presented laterally, a fish rolls its dorsal surface toward the light an equilibrium point between the gravity vector and the light source vector. In addition, the DLR after bilaterally labyrinthectomy or changes of the DLR in microgravity show the involvement of other factors related to the changes of gravity. In this investigation, the behavioral changes of bilaterally labyrinthectomized (BL) and unilaterally labyrinthectomized (UL) fish adapted for more than 3 months on the ground postoperatively were used to analyze whether buoyancy was affected by injecting of a contrast medium into the swimming bladder.